25mtr Hi‐Viz
cable

Unique accessory kit

ANV180‐1
With Numatic Specialised you get more than just a vacuum cleaner. Our products are custom manufactured in our own bespoke
workshops giving a unique build quality, while encompassing the traditional standard Numatic design. The products you buy from us are
generally available ex stock and ready for immediate dispatch straight from our warehouse holding area.

Numatic ANV180‐1 Aircraft Cleaning Utility Vacuum
The ANV 180‐1 is one of the lightest Aircraft Cleaning Vacuums available today
with an in use weight of only 5.6Kg. The lightweight design of the vacuum makes
it easier to carry on and off the Aircraft with minimal fuss. The vacuum also
Incorporates a 25mtr Hi‐Viz orange cable making it easier to detect when in use.
Utilising an 800w tapered fan motor the vacuum provides ample power and is
rated at 110v 400Hz, designed specifically for use in Aviation applications.
A full accessory package is also included with each vacuum so whether you are
cleaning the floor, dusting down the upholstery or cleaning hard to reach areas,
there is always a tool ready to undertake the job at hand.
Please note; this vacuum is only suitable for use when cleaning on‐board Aircraft
where the higher frequency of the product prevents interference with sensitive
radar equipment…..

The ANV180‐1 carries the latest in technical compliance approvals, aimed at Aircraft Cleaning Utility Applications and forms part of a new
and improved range of products introduced by Numatic Specialised.

ANV 180‐1 Technical Specification
Regulatory Compliance
Machinery Directive 2006/42/EC
EMC Directive 2014/30/EU
RoHS Directive 2011/65/EU
IEC 60335‐2010 (fifth edition; including Corrigendum 1:2010)
IEC 60335‐2‐2:2009 (sixth edition) + A1:2012
IEC 60335‐2‐69:2012 (fourth edition)
EN 55014‐1:2006 + A2:2011
EN 55014‐2:1997 + A2:2008
EN 62233:2008

Features Include
Impressive 25mtr Hi‐Visibility Orange Cable
800 Watt High Efficiency Thru‐Flo Motor
120 Volt 4OOHz Operating System
Lightweight (weighing only 5.8Kg)
Compact Design
Tritex Filtration
Wand Docking Station
HEPA‐FLO dust bags (three included)
6 Litre Capacity
Full Accessory Kit
Two Year Vacuum Warranty

Selling Points; Lightweight Product, Hi‐Visibility Power Cable, Bespoke for Cleaning on Aircraft
With Numatic Specialised you get more than just a vacuum cleaner. Our products are custom manufactured in our own bespoke
workshops giving a unique build quality, while encompassing the traditional standard Numatic design. The products you buy from us are
generally available ex stock and ready for immediate dispatch straight from our warehouse holding area.

